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south carolina and the nation 
a roundup of alcoholism news 

MERGER OF SCCA AND CNCS 

REORGANIZATION is rampant in 
the offices of the Commission on 

Alcoholism. 
Effective July 1, the S. C. Commis

sion on Alcoholism, by law, assumed 
the duties and authority of the Office 
of the Commissioner of Narcotics and 
Controlled Substances and was re
named the South Carolina Commission 
on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (SCCA
DA). The merger was recommended 
by the State Reorganization Com
mission and, after favorable action 
by the legislature, the bill was signed 
into law by Governor West. 

The former Commission on Alco
holism had seven members, one from 
each Congressional district and one 
at-large who serves as chairman. Un
der the terms of the merger, the board 
has been increased to eleven with the 
Governor appointing four additional 

at-large members. New members ap
pointed are: Larry D. Milne, Cayce; 
Dr. Joe Henry King, Manning; Dr. Sol 
Neidich, Beaufort; and Donald ·G. Mc
Leese, Columbia. 

William J. McCord, Director of the 
Commission on Alcoholism, will con
tinue as director of the new agency 
with Benjamin P. Bradley serving as 
Special Assistant to the director and 
heading the Special Action Office on 
drug abuse. 

Central offices will remain at 1611 
Devonshire Drive in Columbia until 
January 1, 1975 when the entire agen
cy will move to the Landmark Center 
on Forest Drive. Until that time, some 
relocation has become necessary. New 
locations and telephone numbers fol
low. All mail will continue to be re
ceived at P. 0. Box 4616, Columbia, 
S. C. 29240. 

ORGANIZATION OUTLINE 

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION 
1611 Devonshire Drive 
William J. McCord, Director 
Foster M. (Bill) Routh, Assistant Director 
Benjamin P. Bradley, Special Assistant to the 
Rosa B. Putnam, Personnel Director 
Catherine W. Kimrey, Executive Secretary 
Barbara Ott, Executive Secretary 

Finance Division 
1611 Devonshire Drive 
John H. Milling, Accounting Manager 
Maxine Barnett, Accountant 
Esther T. Scurry, Accounting Clerk 
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Director 

758-2521 
758-2521 
758-2521 
758-2521 
758-2521 
758-2521 

758-2993 
758-2993 
758-2993 
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Alcohol Safety Action Program Expansion 
Suite 209, Middleburg Mall 
James A. Neal, Coordinator _ _ .... . _ 
Robert W. McKellar, Planner 
Laurin McArthur, III, Intern 
Carol D. Green, Secretary 
Military and Occupational Alcoholism Programs 
Suite 209, Middleburg Mall 
Arthur R. Datnoff, Uirector of Military Industrial Program and 

Coordinator of Occupational Alcoholism Program 
Edgar C. (Tad) Ridgell, Jr., Occupational Program Consultant 

(BusinPss and Industry and Civil Service) 
Robert R. Charles, Occupational Program Consultant (State and 

Federal Governmental Agencies) 
Brenda D. Glenn, Secretary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . ... . 
Linda Windham, Secretary 
DIVISION OF PREVENTION AND EDUCATION 
161 I Devonshire Drive 
Earl W . Griffith, Director . ______ .. .. 
Vivian C. Jackson, Educational Representative 
Peter C. LeCouras, Educational Representative 
Mark L. Brannon, Educational Representative 
R. Louis Ashmore, Educational Representative 
Joy N. Alber, Educational Representative 
Linda Haulbrook, Educational Assistant (Student) 
Julia B. Trent, Secretary __ . . . . ... 
Margaret Sanders, Secretary 
DIVISION OF PLANNING AND GRANTS 
1611 Devonshire Drive 
Foster M. (Bill) Routh, Director 
Ray Brantley, Research Associate 
John D. Elliott, Planner 
Priscilla Blanchett, Secretary 
State Plans 
1611 Devonshire Drive 
John W. Hays, State Plan Project Administrator 
Vicki Grant, State Plan Coordinator (Drug Abuse) 
Bonnie Clark, Secretary . 
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY .TREATMENT SERVICES 
1611 Devonshire Drive 
William L. Belvin, Director 
James Readling, Community Services Associate 
Ursula Windham, Secretary 
DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 
Suite 208, Middleburg Mall 
Floyd H. Duncan, Director 
Barbara McNeil, Staff Assistant 
Edwin A. Self, Research Analyst _ 
Roger Wiles, Computer Programmer 
Randy Williams, Intern 
Alice T. Green, Secretary 
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758-3864 
758-3864 
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758-3864 
758-3864 
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758-3866 
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William J. McCord and 
Dr. Charles D. Barnett 

SCDMR ADOPTS EMPLOYEE 
PROGRAM 

T HE South Carolina Department 
of Mental Retardation has begun 

a counseling and referral elective pro
gram to aid employees in the recogni
tion and treatment of alcoholism and 
other behavioral problems. 

Dr. Charles D. Barnett, Commis
sioner of Mental Retardation, and Wil
liam J . McCord, director of the Com
mission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 
recently entered into an agreement 
whereby the Commission on Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse would provide tech
nical assistance to the SCDMR CARE 
program. 

SCDMR thus joins 24 other State 
agencies with similar policies and pro
grams relating to alcohol and drug 
abuse. These 25 agencies represent 
26,800 employees, or 67% of all State 
employees in South Carolina. 

Training for supervisory personnel 
in these agencies is coordinated by 
Robert R. Charles, Occupational Pro
gram Consultant with the S. C. Com
mission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse. 

The CARE (Counseling and Refer
ral Elective) Center in Columbia was 
established as a referral source for 
State agencies and their employees. 
Located at 1513 Hampton Street, the 
Center is funded by the State Plan 
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lnteragency Committee through a con
tract with the Department of Voca
tional Rehabilitation. Counselor-direc
tor is Jim Holliman. 

FIRST S. C. SCHOOL COMPLETED 

T HREE hundred and five students 
from South Carolina and sur

rounding states completed the First 
S. C. School of Alcohol and Drug 
Studies held June 16-21 at the Uni
versity of South Carolina in Columbia. 
Of these, 85 students received three 
hours of credit in either the Depart
ment of Psychology, College of Pharm
acy, or the School of Health and Phys
ical Education. 

Approximately 100 faculty members 
presented lectures and conducted sem
inars as part of the week-long inten
sive study of the problems related to 
the use of alcohol and other drugs. 

The Second School of Alcohol and 
Drug Studies is already in the planning 
stage. 

STA TE PARK HEALTH CENTER 
RECEIVES GRANT 

STATE Park Health Center in Co
lumbia has received a $77,000 

federal grant to treat tuberculosis pa
tients who have alcohol problems. 

According to Dr. E. Kenneth Aycock, 
Commissioner of the S. C. Department 
of Health and Environmental Control, 
the funds will be used to provide 
treatment for more than 300 South 
Carolinians during the next two years. 

The project has three objectives
help the patients quit drinking, reduce 
their stay at the Center and reduce the 
need for them to be readmitted. 

This grant is funded by the State 
Plan Interagency Committee on Alco
hol Abuse and Alcoholism, a special 
project of the S. C. Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse. 
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FILM LIBRARY 

T HE film library of the Commission 
on Alcohol and Drug Abuse has 

been greatly expanded. With the con
solidation of films from the Commis
sion on Alcoholism and the Commis
sion on Narcotics and Controlled Sub
stances together with the purchase of 
14 new films, the library now contains 
121 films and should be in a position 
to fill almost any request. 

For an up-to-date listing of films 
and filmstrips now available, contact 
Film Library, S. C. Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, P. 0. Box 
4616, Columbia, S. C. 29240. 

LIBRARY ADDITIONS 

Alcohol Detoxification Programs -
Treatment Instead of Jail, by Harvey 
H. Siegel. 

This book is intended to be an aid 
to any concerned citizen, public offi
cial or community agency, who wants 
to initiate change and develop an al
cohol detoxification program in their 
community. 

Documented throughout the chap
ters are guidelines, directions and re
sources for the development of de
toxification centers with illustrations 
of those already in operation and their 
experiences. 
The Emergent Comprehensive Concept 
of Alcoholism, by James R. Milam, 
Ph.D. 

The author presents the hypothesis 
that alcoholics are not different psy
chologically, socially, or culturally 
from other persons in their groups of 
origin either prior to the onset of 
their illness or after they have re
covered. 

The concept promoted in this book, 
in simplified form, can be stated as 
follows : Alcoholism is a primary, pro
gressively pathological, constitutional 
reaction to alcohol ingestion; psycho
social symptoms are secondary, deriva-
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tive, and progressive regardless of 
premorbid psychosocial antecedents. 

In sharp contrast to the mental 
health belief, the rationale of the al
coholism reform as outlined recog
nizes that both scientific evidence and 
clinical knowledge point the other way 
-that the obvious and profound psy
chosocial symptoms of the alcoholic 
are secondary to his unique physical 
reaction to alcohol as a drug. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Southeastern School of Alcohol 
Studies 

University of Georgia 
Athens, Ga. 
August 17-22, 1974 

Community Services Seminar 
Oconee State Park 
Walhalla, S. C. 
October 8-9, 1974 

American Public Health Association 
New Orleans, La. 
October 20-24, 1974 

Alcohol and Drug Problems 
Association of North America 

San Francisco Hilton 
San Francisco, Calif. 
December 12-18, 1974 

Fifth Working Conference on Alcohol 
Use and Abuse and the Religious 
Community 

Fripp Island Inn 
Fripp Island, S. C. 
January 29-31, 1975 

Southeastern Conference of Alcohol 
and Drug Programs 

Sheraton Biloxi 
Biloxi, Miss. 
May 21-23, 1975 

South Carolina Public Health 
Association 

Myrtle Beach Hilton 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 
May 29-31, 1975 
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David C. Hancock, D.D. 

r. Hancoclt, presidento f Lynne
ville, Inc., Minneapolis, is the au
thor of "I Can't Be an Alcoholic 
Because .. .'' and "DruRs-Ten 
Points for Perplexed Parents." This 
paper was J)resented at the 24th 

nnual Meeting of the Alcohol and 
rug Problems Association of North 

America September 23-28, 1973 in 
Bloomington, Minn. and is reprinted 
with permission. 
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T HE Cooperative Commission on 
the Study of Alcoholism in its 

Report, published in 1967, called for 
the establishing of a "committee for a 
national alcohol policy" which would 
have as one of its chief goals the ar
ticulating of "the scientific and mor
al bases for a new social policy" on 
the use of alcohol, and would seek 
brave, new, and imaginative ap
proaches to the matter of the preven
tion of alcohol problems. The Report 
recognizes that there is a relationship 
between the ways in which people use 
alcoholic beverages and the incidences 
and prevalence of alcoholism and 
other problems related to alcohol 
usage. 

Common sense tells us that no dis
ease, social problem, or public health 
problem can be remedied, reduced, or 
solved simply by treating its victims. 
The prevalence of alcoholism will 
never be diminished if we who are 
concerned do nothing more than help 
sick alcoholics and their families. Pro
fessor Harold A. Mulford, alcohol re
searcher at the University of Iowa, 
has said that at the rate Iowa is 
reaching and treating its alcoholics it 
would take 500 years just to reach 
the alcoholics they have today! 

Treating alcoholics is tremendously 
important; this is where we have to 
start. We are just barely beginning to 
reach the alcoholics who need help; 
we have a long way to go. But so far, 
by and large, all that we in the alco
hol problems field today are doing in 
America is "running an ambulance 
service from the bottom of the cliff." 
Almost nothing is being done to build 
a fence at the top of the cliff. Little is 
being done to try to help people avoid 
getting into trouble with alcohol in the 
first place. 

Social science research indicates 
there is a relationship between socio
cultural attitudes and customs about 
alcohol and the prevalence of problem 
drinking and alcoholism. Cross cul-
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tural studies seem to show that rates 
of alcoholism are related more closely 
to patterns and meanings of drinking 
than to per capita consumption. Where 
drinking patterns permit heavy drink
ing "like a man" and tolerate drunken
ness, alcoholism runs higher than in 
settings and cultures which encourage 
light drinking and which are intolerant 
of drunkenness. These relationships 
are demonstrated by the countries of 
France and Italy respectively. 

Several studies among the Jews, the 
Italians, and the Chinese show that in 
these ethnic groups, even though there 
are few total abstainers, there are 
low rates of alcoholism. Their atti
tudes toward the importance and the 
use of alcohol are quite different from 
the attitudes of ethnic groups who 
have great trouble with alcohol and 
high incidence of alcoholism, such as 
Irish Catholics, the French, and the 
Americans. 

In the United States we really have 
no accepted guidelines for drinking. 
Dr. Thomas F. A. Plaut has said that, 
"The most basic American alcohol 
problem has to do with how drinking 
itself is viewed. That is, is drinking 
good, bad, or indifferent?" Some 
groups in this country sanction heavy 
drinking and casually accept drunken 
behavior; while other groups encour
age light, controlled, responsible drink
ing and have strong sanctions against 
drunkenness. Many Americans feel 
ambivalent about their drinking; and 
there are no commonly accepted ans
wers to the question: "How much is 
too much?" And why, and when, and 
under what conditions? 

Dr. Howard J. Clinebell, addressing 
the 28th International Congress on 
Alcohol and Alcoholism in Washing
ton, D. C., in September of 1968, said 
that we can "no longer ignore the 
socially destructive effects of alcohol," 
even in situations where addiction is 
not involved, nor can we ignore "the 
dangerous patterns of so-called 'social 
drinking' which provide the soil in 
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which the seeds of addiction easily 
take root." 

The report of the Task Force on 
Alcohol Problems of the National 
Council of Churches in January of 
1969, called for a discussion of public 
attitudes about alcohol and alcohol 
usage. "Widespread public discussion," 
said the Report, "would not only help 
people clarify their own attitudes, but 
it would enable them to see how the 
feelings, attitudes, and practices of a 
society regarding alcohol use are sig
nificant factors in the development of 
alcoholism and other alcohol prob
lems." 

Up to now in this country our chief 
efforts at prevention of alcoholism 
have been in the area of trying to edu
cate young people about the nature 
and effects of alcohol. But so far, no 
widespread attempt has been made to 
educate adults or youth to stop and 
look closely at their drinking habits 
and customs, to think about, or to ex
amine their attitudes toward the use or 
non-use of alcohol. As a nation we 
have never asked ourselves what are 
the real meanings and functions of 
drinking in our culture? 

Americans, I believe, have too long 
drunk in ignorance, not really under
standing the anesthetic, depressant 
properties of alcohol. We have too 
long drunk in slavery, slavery to social 
customs; and too often in response 
to pressures to drink, without looking 
carefully at the place and meaning of 
alcohol in our lives, without recogniz
ing the possible dangers of dependency 
or addiction involved when alcohol is 
used regularly. And no one has ques
tioned or challenged, for example, the 
common attitudes in America which 
have cast alcohol in the role of pan
acea, problem-solver, prime social lub
ricant, and hallmark of hospitality. 

I feel that a new, direct, fresh ap
proach to the prevention of alcoholism 
is needed, one which has never really 
been tried before. This approach re
quires that we carefully examine the 
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American use of alcohol and its mean
ings to American individuals and to 
society, and that we urge people to 
stop accepting alcohol usage unques
tioningly as a chief criterion of social 
acceptance, sophistication, maturity, 
business dealing, savoir faire, and so
cial graciousness. 

In a good many years of working in 
this field of alcoholism and other 
chemical dependencies I have seen 
the following hypothesis proven true 
in countless individuals: namely, the 
more important your drug of choice 
is to you, the more it means to you, 
the more you feel that it does for you, 
the more trouble you are going to have 
with it. For example, when drinking 
becomes a vitally important part of a 
person's life-style, he is probably 
headed for trouble, sooner or later. 

I firmly believe that we have a 
responsibility to call people to examine 
carefully the meaning of all mood
changing chemicals in their lives and 
to evaluate those chemicals as honest
ly as possible. And a proper place to 
begin is with the number one drug in 
this country, alcohol; for more Ameri
cans, both youth and adults, are in 
trouble with alcohol than all other 
drugs combined. We are not overlook
ing other drugs, because most of 
what we say about alcohol can be ap
plied to them as well. 

It is also appropriate to begin with 
alcohol because it is older historically 
in terms of use, and consequently car
ries more accretions of symbolism, 
superstition, mythology, magic-the 
occult, if you will-than is the case 
with any other drugs in use today. 

It is my belief that these accretions 
about alcohol and the attitudes and 
customs which have grown out of 
them, are in a very large measure re
sponsible for much, if not most, of the 
trouble which persons and society 
have with it. In a space age of sup
posed scientific enlightenment . we 
should no longer be bound by the 
folklore of alcohol or the superstitions 
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surrounding it which, as I shall try 
to show, have gotten us into so much 
trouble. We must challenge our so
ciety to evaluate critically all those 
practices, customs, and attitudes which 
affect man's welfare and so free our
selves from these old shackles which 
have prevented us from making un
prejudiced, free decisions about using 
alcohol. 

But before I attempt to "demyth
ologize" or de-mistify alcohol, let me 
make it clear that I am not a so
called "dry"; I am not against drink
ing; and I am not calling for the out
lawing of alcohol. Alcohol has a le
gitimate place in our society as a 
social beverage, which offers reward 
and pleasure. It can be a symbol of 
community, and solidarity, a facilita
tor of conversation, a means of cele
bration, as well as a minor tranquilizer 
which most people handle without 
trouble. But for far too many, alcohol 
is a tremendous personal problem, 
and for society it creates a set of prob
lems of staggering proportions. 

We are not telling Americans not to 
drink. We are simply saying, "Think! 
Think before you drink! Think! Think! 
Think! Be sure you know what your 
drinking means to you." Let us not 
continue to follow, nor be led blindly 
and ignorantly into, harmful drinking 
practices based on unthinking, unex
amined attitudes or beliefs about alco
hol. I am convinced that many people's 
mistaken attitudes or beliefs about 
the value and function of alcohol in 
their lives and in society, and their 
unexamined expectations of alcohol 's 
purported rewards, are at the root of 
much of their difficulty with it. We 
need to look honestly and realistically 
at the real meaning of drinking in 
society and in our own lives. If we 
choose to drink, we need to think! 
Drinking is one of our rights as adults; 
but this right carries with it a re
sponsibility to use it appropriately and 

(Continued on page 11) 
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EDUCATION COMMISSION OF TIIE STATES POSffiON PAPER 
TIIE PREVENTION OF ALCOHOL PROBLEMS 

BEGINNING at a very early age 
and continuing throughout life, 

each of us is faced with making de
cisions. Some of these decisions affect 
only the course of one life, i. e., our 
own; many of them affect not only the 
direction our own Jives will take but 
also impact on those with whom we 
live, work, or spend leisure time. 
These daily living decisions might be 
based on experience, current infor
mation, pressures of our peers or 
reference groups, or even intuition. 

Two groups of people who, together, 
share responsibility for decision mak
ing which has implications for our 
country's population, are our legisla
tors and educators. They make recom
mendations for educational policy, 
create standards within which we con
duct our lives, and provide methods 
for their enforcement. In order to 
make these decisions, they need com
prehensive information from all levels 
of users within the social system. 

Today, these two groups of repre
sentatives have expressed a growing 
concern for how to resolve the mis
use of drugs. One of the critical is
sues to be addressed is alcohol, which 
has become the nation's number one 
drug problem. 

In looking at alcohol problems, or, 
in fact, at any daily living problem, 
there are three major questions which 
need to be considered: 1) Why should 
we be concerned? 2) What can we do? 
and 3) How do we proceed? 

Each of us must decide whether to 
drink or not to drink. There are no 
economic, geographic, sociocultural, 
sexual, or age boundaries which sepa
rate some of society from having to 
make this decision, just as there are 
no boundaries for making decisions 
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about many other daily living prob
lems such as nutrition, employment, 
education, etc. 

In making the decision, there are 
two choices which appear to be in the 
best interests of both the individual 
and of society: either not to drink or 
to drink responsibly. This evidence is 
revealed in the documentation of the 
enormous costs to all of us which 
are related to automobile accidents, 
crime, the suffering of family and 
friends, suicide and production losses. 
Recent figures state that there are at 
least nine million alcoholics in this 
country, who, along with their fam
ilies, comprise a total of nearly 30 
million people who are directly af
fected by the misuse of alcohol. Alco
hol abuse and alcoholism drain the 
U. S. economy of an estimated $15 
billion a year, according to the annual 
report submitted by the National In
stitute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol
ism (NIAAA). 

Harmful attitudes and patterns of 
alcohol usage have caused widespread 
problems in the general population 
with particularly severe problems in 
specific groups. Yet, it has been the 
practice to commit our resources and 
our energy to the casualties. This is 
not to disregard the need for treat
ment. However, treatment alone of a 
problem is very expensive; and unless 

The Education Commission of the 
States (ECS) is a non-profit Denver
based organization of state gov
ernors, legislators and educators. 
Governor John C. West of South 
Carolina is chairman of an ECS 
task, force which will study the 
prevention of alcohol abuse and 
alcoholism. (Lifelines, Jan - Feb, 
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problem. we begin to look at the causes of the 
problem and methods for preventing 
it from occurring, treatment can be 
regarded only as maintenance of the 
individual, not as a solution to his 

Thus, with a limited number of re
sources available in this country, we 
must begin to shift some of these 
resources to the prevention of not 

SERVING <!S the guidelines for the Division of Prevention of the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) is a solid com

pendium of essential attitudes regarding responsible decision-making as to 
the use of alcohol. Frequently cited by NIAAA Director Dr. Morris E. 
Chafetz, they are: 

• The decision to drink or not to drink should be a personal, private 
decision; and anyone choosing to drink has a responsibility not to destroy 
himself or society. 
• Those who""drink should respect the decision of other people to abstain. 
• Those who serve alc6holic beverages to customers or guests should 
realize they have a responsibility to these persons; the bartender who 
continues to serve alcohol to a drunk and the party host who pushes 
drinks on guests both contribute heavily to an unhealthy drinking 
environment. 
• The general public should understand the facts concerning alcohol 
and its effects on the human body. 
• Those who use alcohol should avoid drunkenness. 
• More people must come to understand that adults, by setting the 
example, are significantly responsible for the drinking habits of youth. 
• The general public must begin to realize that the line between alcohol 
abuse and alcoholism cannot be clearly drawn; the difference is mostly 
a matter of degree and consequence, of purpose and pattern. 
• It is not essential to drink. 
• Excessive drinking does not indicate adult status or virility. 
• Alcoholism is a preventable illness and a treatable one; it is not 
perversity and not a character defect. 
• Safe drinking depends on specific physiological as well as psychologi
cal factors, including: early development of healthy attitudes; sipping 
alcoholic beverages slowly, in combination with food, in relaxed social 
settings; recognition that drinking is dangerous when used in an effort 
to solve emotional problems; universal agreement that drunkenness will 
not be sanctioned. 
• Alcohol education should be considered only one part of the process 
of education about living, coping with life, responsible decision-making 
and develo.e!!!_g self-respect. 

only alcohol problems but of other 
daily living problems which affect our 
population. There are national, state 
and local groups and organizations 
which have been allocating some •of 
their resources to this effort, and we 
can learn from them. For example, 

they have shown us that scare tactics 
do not work, while efforts geared 
toward changing attitudes, using pos
itive approaches, appear to be of 
benefit. Still, the existing methods of 
prevention are scattered across the 
country, and the consumer generally 
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views himself or herself as a passive 
recipient of information. According to 
The Report of the President's Commit
tee on Health Education, the users of 
the system must be motivated to be
come actively involved in their own 
health education and share responsibil
ity with those who provide services 
and information if improvement in 
daily living is, in fact, to be realized. 
People need to become involved in 
making the best decisions about the 
directions of their lives and to assist 
in the develbpment of responsible 
attitudes toward alcohol in their chil
dren's lives. 

As we know, attitude formation be
gins in childhood and c o n t i n u e s 
throughout life. Therefore, if we are 
to prevent alcohol problems, we need 
to confront this issue at an early age. 
Children's attitudes are shaped signif
icantly by their experiences in the 
family and in the school. It is essential 
that parents, teachers, administrators 
and governing boards know what the 
problem is and what options they 
have for dealing with the problem. 

But in order for prevention efforts 
to have widespread significance, they 
must involve all segments of society: 
the family, schools, churches, business, 
the media, etc. No one group can be 
expected to solve alone such a com
plex, diffuse problem as that of drink
ing. We must get as many Americans 
involved in understanding the need for 
the prevention of alcohol problems as 
we can. Coordination of information 
is critical in order to define and im
plement solutions. But the level of 
uncertainty about what to do is great. 
No one seems to know where to begin. 
What can we do about the situation? 

The Education Commission of the 
States, which is established by a com
pact between 47 states and territories, 
has defined as its purpose the provis
ion and promotion of coordination, 
mutual support, and a sharing of in
formation and alternatives between 

states as they relate to education. The 
Commission is a non-partisan organiza
tion working with the nation's · policy 
makers on the issues associated with 
the educational process. Through a 
contract with NIAAA, the Commis
sion has set up a Task Force on 
Responsible Decisions about Alcohol. 
This task force is made up of repre
sentatives of the public, including 
education, state government, labor and 
industry, religion, the liquor industry, 
private enterprise, and the military. 
These representatives, therefore, have 
key responsibilities in the public and 
private sectors for improving daily 
living. Both the Commission and 
NIAAA are concerned with the growth 
and development of people and min
imizing the problems which they face, 
including problems caused by alcohol 
abuse. They are committed to develop
ing public awareness of what is being 
done to prevent alcohol problems and 
how these efforts might be improved 
and implemented through federal and 
state cooperation. 

How will the task force proceed? 
The role of the task force is to work 
with groups and individuals across the 
nation who are concerned with the 
prevention of alcohol problems toward 
the development of more unified and 
effective approaches. Their first step 
will be to review existing and pro
posed approaches to prevention. This 
will be accomplished through their 
hearing presentations by national, 
state and local organizations and indi
viduals. These persons will discuss 
the nature of the problem; what can 
be learned and applied from other 
fields, as well as the field of alcohol 
prevention; what needs to be done 
and suggested alternatives for reach
ing specific goals; and how to go 
about implementing these alternatives 
and perhaps other services. 

The next step will be to organize the 
information obtained from the presen
tors and to suggest ways through 
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which the states might work to form
ulate more effective and comprehen
sive methods for resolving the prob
lem. This information will be organ
ized according to what is learned 
from the presentations and from re
search data, and what kinds of public 
acceptance might be anticipated for 
suggested approaches. An evaluation 
of what resources are available for 
implementation of alternatives and 
provision for coordination of such an 
effort so that it fits into present and 
future planning by the states to meet 
the needs of their constituents will be 
part of the process. 

If we are to achieve our goals, the 
decision-making process must be an 

DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND THE 
OCCULT-

(Continued from page 7) 
safely. 

Dr. E. M. Jellinek pointed out years 
ago the basic symbolism of the alco
holic beverage which gives it its an
chorage in society. The fundamental 
meaning of the act of drinking to
gether he said, is identification. "This 
act of identification in drinking to
gether is the root of the offense in
herent in the refusal of a drink, and 
generally of 'social pressure' to drink." 
(Jellinek, E. M ., The Disease Con
cept of Alcoholism, p. 150, Hillhouse 
Press, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
1960.) 

Dr. Harold Fallding says that the only 
truly socially functional type of drink
ing, i. e., true social drinking, as dis
tinguished from utilitarian drinking, is 
that which he calls "community-sym
bolic drinking." This kind of drinking 
symbolized "pre-existing community"; 
that is, a relationship and a solidarity 
already generated by mutual trust. 
Thus, the alcohol is not needed to 
create community or relationship, for 
it is already there apart from the 
alcohol and without the alcohol. 
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open-ended one in which many people 
participate and share information and 
ideas. The needs of the people can be 
met only if we listen to the full 
range of opinions and recommend 
alternatives which appear workable 
in light of the information and ex
periences of those who represent the 
diversity of people in this country. 

The commitment of the task force, 
the Education Commission of the 
States, and the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism to such 
a process of inquiry will require much 
time and energy. Yet through this 
process we hope to reach a specific 
goa l: to make a positive difference 
in people's daily lives. 

Strange though it seems, the symbolic 
role given to the alcohol-whether 
you call it identification, togetherness, 
solidarity, or community - alcohol's 
symbolic role suggests that strictly 
speaking, the alcohol is not necessary. 

This is, in a sense, what the Na
tional Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism is saying with its slogan: 
"If you need a drink to be social, 
that's not social drinking." Now, in 
the light of our discussion of the 
symbolism of alcohol, we could revise 
the slogan to read : "If you need 
drinks to be social, that's not sociabil
ity." If you don't have trust and com
munity to start with, alcohol will not 
create it. 

Which illustrates the futility of the 
average cocktail party or the so-called 
"social hour"-trying to create com
munity or fellowship with a chemical 
"instead of stirring people up to faith 
and love." Alcohol does not create 
sociability, it only creates the illusion 
of it. 

Before we can ever be effective with 
preventive education or do much to 
help people keep from getting into 
trouble with alcohol we must "de
mythologize" it, and challenge the 
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prestige of its symbolism; we must 
expose the "occult" which surrounds 
it, remove its mystique. 

Or to put it another way, we must 
evaluate alcohol on the basis of its 
intrinsic utility alone, not on the basis 
of an archaic, obsolete symbolism 
rooted in prejudice, ignorance, super
stition and mythology. 

We can begin by looking at the 
scientific facts about alcohol; namely, 
that it is a mood-altering, anesthesia
producing chemical. In other words, 
a drug; a drug similar to ether or 
chloroform which, because of its de
pressant action on the nervous system, 
can not only produce welcome effects 
such as conviviality, easier conversa
tion, relieve stress, reduce anxiety, 
and create feelings of elation and eu
phoria, but it can also produce harmful 
effects, such as impairment of judg
ment, reason, insight, memory, speech, 
hearing, vision, and muscular coordi
nation. It can also produce psycholog
ical dependency and/or physical addic
tion. It is the anesthetic effect of 
alcohol on the central nervous system 
which makes it so dangerous to be 
under its influence while driving a car 
or piloting a plane. 

You see, when we strip alcohol of 
its antiquated, anachronistic symbol
ism, and see it for the drug it is, 
it seems hardly worthy of the glamor
ous role in which the generations have 
cast it. Most of these cold, hard, scien
tific facts about alcohol have been 
discovered only within the last forty 
years-hardly a brief moment com
pared to alcohol's at least 10,000 year 
history. But the revolutionary meaning 
of these facts is that they can, if we 
will accept and use them, help free 
ourselves and our society from the 
chains of superstition-based customs, 
which, says Jellinek, are at the root 
of social pressure to drink. 

Dr. Marvin A. Block has said often 
that social pressure to drink is one 
of the chief causes of alcoholism 'in 
this country, and I must agree with 
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him. Anything we can do, then, to re
duce this pressure ought to move us 
toward our goal of preventing alco
holism and other alcohol problems. 

These scientific facts about alcohol, 
strippe<;J of its now-meaningless, obso
lete symbolism, expose the fallacies, 
the mindless superstitions behind such 
,.,_sane and asinine cliches as: "drink 
to be a man among men," "hold your 
liquor like a man," "two-fisted drink
er," "the big-beer drinking brother
hood," or "I've had a hard day, I de
serve a drink." 

These facts also lay bare the preju
dices and cruelty behind the common 
attitude which (in many circles) makes 
drinking the chief criterion of social 
acceptance, which measures a person's 
worth by whether he drinks, or (as 
so often among the young) by how 
much he can drink. An attorney I 
know, a member of A.A., told me re
cently of being offered a drink in the 
office of a fellow attorney. When he 
declined, his colleague said, "If you 
won't drink with me, you're not my 
friend. Get out of my office!" 

The facts about the drug alcohol, 
divested of its cloak and mask, reveal 
also the stupidity and the futility, even 
the insanity of some of our drinking 
customs, e. g., "When Dave drinks, 
everybody drinks!" Or the custom of 
a group of drinkers, each one in turn, 
buying round after round of drinks in 
the mistaken beliet that this builds 
community or creates fellowship. 
Would those same men go to the local 
Dairy Queen and drink through ten 
rounds of malted milks before they'd 
let anyone go home? 

I firmly believe that we have a 
moral obligation to help people ex
amine carefully the real meaning of 
drinking both in their owr. lives and 
in our society. Bishop James Pike, 
years ago, said that the drinker should 
know why he drinks, and the abstainer 
should know why he abstains. I be
lieve that the meaning of on_e's drink
ing is far more important than the 
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amount of his drinking. It is the 
meaning and the purpose, the why, 
more than the amount, which will 
determine whether he is going to have 
trouble with it. Remember our thesis: 
The more it means to you, the more 
trouble you will have with it. 

Difficult though it will be, I would 
hope that we could somehow sit down 
with our sons and daughters, especial
ly those in high school and college, 
and in a loving, rational, calm manner 
not tell them they must never drink, 
but help them to explore the real 
meaning of drinking, to ask a lot of 
questions about it, to carefully and 
honestly examine its symbolism and 
ask whether it is still relevant and 
realistic. For example, does drinking 
have to be one of the chief "rites of 
passage" or proof of manhood, or the 
mark of sophistication? Further, can 
we help them to correct some common 
but very dangerous misconceptions, 
such as these: "Beer won't hurt you. 
You can't really get drunk on beer. 
You can't become an alcoholic if you 
stick to beer." (Most young people 
who drink beer don't know, for ex
ample, that there is more alcohol in 
the average serving of beer than in the 
average serving of whiskey.) 

And can we help them to consider 
what it might mean if one "has to 
drink to have fun," or to be at ease 
socially? Or whether it is possible that 
for the young person who cannot be 
comfortable without a degree of alco
holic anesthesia, drinking might be
come a habitual crutch and a serious 
block to growth, preventing him from 
developing his own inner strength and 
capabilities? And can alcohol really de
liver all the rewards and benefits that 
myth and folklore have led us to ex
pect of it? Can it make us more 
manly, intelligent, clever, or charm
ing? Can it solve our problems of 
shyness, loneliness, anxiety, guilt, low 
self-esteem or lack of self-confidence, 
feelings of frustration or boredom; or 
help us cope with the whips and 
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scorns of daily living? 
And can we help our sons and 

daughters examine the "mystique" of 
the peer group? To what extent do 
I let my peers control my life? Which 
decisions do I make for myself and 
which do I let others make for me? Do 
I have to do something just because 
"everyone else is doing it?" If so, 
what does this say about the group's 
concern for me as a person? 

There is another attitude in our 
society which must be changed radi
cally if we are to do much toward 
preventing alcoholism and other alco
hol problems. We must stop laughing 
at drunkenness, stop joking about it, 
and stop tolerating it as an acceptable 
form of behavior; for our acceptance 
of drunkenness, our lack of strong 
sanctions against it, is another of the 
chief causes of alcoholism. Americans 
must be made to see that drunkenness 
is never acceptable under any circum
stances. It is not only an affront to 
God; but it also indicates an irrespons
ible use of alcohol which can harm 
one's self and also seriously endanger 
one's neighbor. It is long past time 
to speak out; we must try to create 
stronger sanctions against drunken
ness, which should be no more an 
acceptable form of behavior than ex
posing one's genitals in church or 
stealing your neighbor's purse. Ab
solutely no one has the right to impose 
his drunken, irresponsible behavior on 
another person or on society! 

The responsibility for trying to pre
vent alcoholism belongs not only to 
the religious and educational com
munity, but to all elements of society. 
And one community in particular 
which has an unique opportunity and 
tremendous power here is the com
munity of business and industry, of 
management and labor. 

This segment of our society which 
prides itself on being "hard-headed" 
and realistic, has, like most of us 
been "taken in" by the lure of chemi
cal comforters and their easy rewards, 
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and has been led to believe that drink
ing can create favorable climate for 
doing business and winning friends for 
the company. The business and indus
trial community would do well to ex
amine carefully, coldly, and rationally 
their attitudes and policies on the use 
of alcohol on company time and at 
company expense. 

A high-ranking executive of a well
known Minnesota-based company told 
me not long ago that he was con
vinced that his company's unexamined 
practices relating to alcohol usage 
were contributing to the development 
of alcoholism in many of his fellow 
employees, what with "hospitality 
rooms," receptions, cocktail parties, 
drinking luncheons and expense ac
count drinking. And he would attest 
to the truth of Maurer's statement in 
Fortune Magazine a few years ago 
that "alcoholism is more of a problem 
in the executive suite than on skid 
row." (H. Maurer, "The Beginning of 
Wisdom about Alcoholism" · Fortune, 
May 1968) Yes, the world of business 
and industry, like all· the rest of our 
society, would do well to try to rid 
itself of the superstitions and myth
ologies about drinking which are no 
longer sound or appropriate rationales 
for alcohol usage. Think what a large 
corporation would save in lives and 
in money if it simply adopted the pol
icy of: "No more booze at company 
expense!" 

And while we are de-mythologizing 
and de-glamorizing drinking in the 
hope that this will help prevent · alco
hol problems, we must not forget our 
responsibility to the one-third of our 
population who do not drink, the ab
stainers, for whatever reason they de
cide to refrain. We need to insist 
broadly and loudly that their choosing 
not to drink does not mean that they 
are strange, peculiar, anti-social, or 
maladjusted, any more than it means 
that they are angels. It is time for 
all society-not just the church and 
Alcoholics Anonymous-to champion 
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the idea that abstinence is a perfectly 
respectable, socially gracious, and in 
some cases life-saving option, which 
should be accepted by us as being 
equally as adult, warm, sophisticated, 
and responsible as drinking. We need 
to look at people as people, to accept 
them as people, not as drinkers or 
non-drinkers. 

A final factor which we must look 
at as a probable key to the prevention 
of alcoholism and other drug prob
lems is the idea of "magic." In spite 
of the recent revival of interest in the 
occult, most moderns today are sup
posedly too enlightened and sophis
ticated really to believe in magic. 
Nevertheless, it is amazing how many 
Americans are still looking for that 
medieval philter or potion with its 
supposed magic power which will, 
when imbibed, fulfill all our desires, 
and make us healthy, wealthy, and 
wise. 

We have been saying that alcohol 
is still looked upon by many as hav
ing such powers. Countless millions 
drink alcohol with unrealistic expec
tations which border on belief in ma
gic. But our belief in magic extends 
to many other mood-altering drugs. 
We Americans who, according to Dr. 
Herbert Rattner, "are the most over
medicated, over-operated, over-inocu
lated people in the world," have been 
brainwashed into believing that there 
is a pill or nostrum or potion which 
will remedy any trouble, be it head
ache, insomnia, fatigue, depression, 
tension, flat feet, or body odor. 

When I was growing up in Indiana, 
there used to come to our town every 
summer not only the old travelling 
tent theaters, but also the "medicine 
show." This usually consisted of a 
truck or two which would set up on a 
vacant lot, and at night put on a 
free performance--perhaps a song and 
dance act, a bit of sleight-of-hand, a 
few jokes, etc. And between the acts 
would come out the "pitch man" to 
sell his wonderful medicines or pan-
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aceas, which he touted as being able 
to cure whatever it was that bothered 
you. He would go into a long spiel 
describing various types of ailments, 
minor ones of course: back pain, ir
regularity, headaches, colds, influenza, 
asthma, indigestion. And after each 
set of symptoms he would dramatical
ly proclaim: "And "Konoho" will re
lieve that condition!" ("Konoho" is 
one of the names I remember: a liquid 
medicine.) Neither my folks nor I 
ever bought any of it, but since it 
was in the days of Prohibition, you 
can guess that it was probably well
laced with alcohol. Another medicine 
show's miracle formula was called
believe it or not, this is the exact name 
-"Seminole Indian Conyogada New 
Life Balm Revitalizer." Think what a 
slug of that could do for you! 

My friends, believe me, those 
old m e di c i n e shows and medi
cine men with their razzle - dazzle 
sales pitches are still with us this 
very day. Their show truck has be
come a television screen, their medi
cines have changed their names and 
are now sold over-the-counter in the 
drug store and supermarket; but it 
is highly doubtful whether they are 
any more effective in curing human 
ills. 

Someone told me not long ago that 
one evening he counted the television 
ads for the over-the-counter drugs. 
From supper-time through the ten 
o'clock news he counted thirty-five, I 
believe it was. Thirty-five TV drug 
ads! I don't think I could stand count
ing them myself; they're too nauseat
ing. 

It's bad enough that whoever is 
responsible for these ads shamelessly 
insults our intelligence with their 
stupid portrayals and their exagger
ated claims. But what is even worse, 
much worse, is the way in which they 
attempt to re-define ordinary every
day minor problems into medical prob
lems to be solved only by taking 
their particular drug. This is how they 
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get around our uneasiness or guilt 
feelings about drug taking. They try 
to persuade us that we are physically 
sick, in which case it's all right to 
take their drug. 

And if you want some really fright
ening reading, borrow a copy of almost 
any medical journal and read the two 
and three-page ads for various mood
altering drugs-(and their soothing, 
trumped-up, mellifluous names are 
legion)-and see what miracles your 
doctor will be able to perform for his 
patients if he will only prescribe those 
marvelous adjunctive compounds! 

In some of these ads you will find a 
wide range of ordinary human be
havior problems-anxiety, depression, 
loneliness, re-defined and re-labeled 
as medical problems which call for the 
prescribing of drugs, whether it's the 
anxiety of a child's first day in school, 
the loneliness of the college freshman 
away from home for the first time, or 
the depression of a stockbroker when 
the Dow Jones averages are down. 

In a good many years' experience 
as a counselor in an alcohol and drug 
information center, one thing never 
ceased to amaze me. That was the 
great number of women who came 
asking help to cope with their hus
band's alcoholism, but who were them
selves taking tranquilizers. Her physi
cian had prescribed tranquilizers for 
the wife to help her live with an alco
holic husband. That's almost like your 
having a headache and my taking an 
aspirin for it. Giving the wife tranquil
izers is not the proper treatment for 
a husband's alcoholism. 

But, some of the most insidious and 
misleading propaganda from the drug 
"pitch men" is that which deals with 
so-called "insomnia." The ads are try
ing to persuade us that if we don't 
fall asleep in 15 minutes, we may 
"need help." Perhaps there's some
thing wrong with us. I have asked 
many doctors if they ever heard of 
anyone who died of insomnia, and the 
answer is always negative. And I often 
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ask people, "What's wrong with lying 
awake for 17 minutes, 25 minutes or 
even an hour? Why do we have to run 
away from ourselves so fast? Maybe 
we need to collect our thoughts, or 
reflect on our day, or have a few 
words with God." Or, as someone has 
said, "If you can't get to sleep by 
counting sheep maybe you need to 
talk to the Shepherd!" 

Dr. Robert Seidenberg, testifying 
before the Subcommittee on Monopoly 
of the U. S. Senate Commerce Com
mittee, said, "Many people would en
joy lying awake if the threat of there
by harming themselves were removed. 
Yet, Roche Laboratories shows (in 
their ad) an anxious woman and calls 
her a 'sleep cripple.' The text reads: 
'Allowed to persist, such insomnia in 
the psychiatric patient can exacerbate 
the symptoms of neurosis or psycho
sis. It may even produce deteriora
tion in behavior, and a setback in 
therapeutic goals.' The physician is to 
prescribe (their special sleeping com
pound). Using the 'scare' words of 
mental illness, the physician is told 
that if his patient does not have 'her 
proper sleep,' she may have a 'nervous 
breakdown,' clearly an exploitation of 
the 'old wive's tale' that deserves 
being put to everlasting sleep itself. 
This is the type of fear technique that 
promotes addiction. What do we gain 
when our 'sleep cripple,' through medi
cal intervention, becomes a 'drug crip
ple?'" 

About five years ago a young man, 
23 years old, was brought by his 
mother to the St. Paul Alcoholism In
formation Center. His mother did most 
of the talking; he just sat there like a 
zombie. Why? I discovered that he 
was on five kinds of prescription drugs 
from the same doctor; a drug for his 
diabetes, a pain pill, a tranquilizer, a 
sleeping pill to put him to sleep, and 
an amphetamine to get him going 
again in the morning! And all from 
the same doctor! And he was drinking 
besides, and his doctor knew it! We 
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got him into a treatment center; he 
got off all the mood-changers and the 
booze, got into A.A., and he's been 
fine ever since. 

Many drug treatment centers could 
tell you of similar cases, people whose 
chemical dependency began with legal, 
prescription drugs, prescribed by their 
physicians, many of whom, I'm con
vinced, know very little about chem
ical dependency or addiction, and who 
themselves still have an almost child
ish faith in the "magic" powers of 
mood-altering drugs. 

Chemical dependency begins when 
we start relying on a drug to do for us 
things which we ought to be doing for 
ourselves. It's mood-altering drugs I'm 
talking about; not the drugs to treat 
heart disease, pneumonia, kidney in
fections, and so on. And there are, of 
course, proper indications for some 
mood-altering drugs; but certainly not 
on the scale they are being gobbled up 
in America today. 

What happens to my strength as a 
person when I depend on a drug or 
chemical to help me face a personal 
crisis in my life? This is a moral issue; 
it relates to our personal value system. 
Is taking a mood-altering drug the 
most appropriate way to handle a 
marital dispute, the loss of a job, 
anger, guilt, depression, anxiety, lone
liness, or the death of a loved one? In 
many human situations and experi
ences drug-taking can do more harm 
than good. Not only can drugs create 
dependence or worse, they can under
mine our confidence in our own native 
ability to deal with and master our 
problems. Further, "the temporary 
euphoria and feeling of well-being that 
they give may discourage the work 
of personal exploration of problem 
solving.'' (Dr. Seidenberg) 

There are no adequate chemical so
lutions to personal psychological, or 
emotional problems. The sooner we 
accept this truth and face the fact that 
life will never be completely free from 
troubles (so we had better learn how 
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to deal with them), the better chance 
we will have to find a meaningful, 
productive way of living. Robert Louis 
Stevenson said, "You cannot run away 
from a weakness. You must sometime 
fight it out or perish. And if that be 
so, why not now, and where you 
stand?" Or as one woman in A.A. once 
put it, "Sometimes you simply have 
to stand still and hurt. There is no 
other way." 

We need to be coldly and keenly 
realistic about examining the highly
touted rewards, the purported benefits 
of mood-altering drugs in our society. 
Let's strip away the masks of super
stition and mythology from man's old
est drug, alcohol, masks embellished 
with the ignorance and naivete of at 
least ten thousand years, and see 
alcohol as it actually is, intrinsically 
-a mood-altering drug which can 
give much pleasure, but which also 
causes more misery than any other 
drug known to man. And let us plug 
our ears against the siren songs of 
today's drug hucksters, both legal and 
illegal; and refuse to be sucked into 
the whirlpool of dependency by their 
mystification and magic, and their 
promise of better living through chem
istry. 

As nice as it might be to "feel bet
ter fast" and have instant solutions to 
our problems of war, pollution, over
population, sexual frustration, and just 
ordinary "humanitis," "there just ain't 
no such drug." We would do much 
better if we sought to develop our own 
strength and courage and self-control 
and patience and our ability to love 
and appreciate and relate openly to 
other persons. 

The crises and battles of life do 
NOT have to be tragedies. The mean
ing of life is determined not by what 
happens to us, but by what we do 
with what happens to us. I firmly be
lieve that the average human being 
has the capacity to live through 
emotionally upsetting situations -
crises, even-and to bounce back when 
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they are over; and without drugs! 
Some years ago Dr. William Brady 

said in his column that if we take, or 
feel the need of: tranquilizers, pain
killers, sedatives, sleeping pills, pep 
pills, narcotics, alcohol everyday, reg
ularly, he would ask one question
WHY? "Why do you need these 
things? While you are trying to think 
of a plausible answer," he says, "I'll 
tell you why you take them. You want 
to forget for an hour or two the ache, 
pain, shame, sorrow, fear, worry, in
feriority complex, remorse, or lone
liness that haunts your wrong way 
of iife!" This is a physician talking, 
not a preacher. 

To look to alcohol and other drugs 
for the means of coping with life's 
problems; to search for insight, for 
feelings of worth-whileness, for love, 
for creativity, for the attainment of 
one's full potential-to search for 
these through drugs and alcohol is 
nothing more than witch-doctoring and 
belief in magic-childishly unrealistic. 
There are no magic shortcuts to con
structive responsible living! 

The real strength which we all need 
for Jiving comes not from capsules, 
nor pills, nor bottles, nor from dried 
weeds, nor mushrooms, nor test tubes, 
nor hypodermic needles. It comes, in
stead, from the One who is greater 
than us all, our God! 

What better than the love of God 
can give us the faith and strength and 
courage we need to face life, rather 
than having to escape through chem
icals? 

The author of Isaiah 40, like the 
Psalmist, knew from whence his true 
strength and help came. "They that 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength. They shall mount up with 
wings like eagles, they shall run and 
not be weary, they shall walk and not 
faint." 

And St. Paul, the Christian, put it: 
"I can do all things through Christ 
who strengthens me!" 
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DIRECTORY OF OUTPATIENT SERVICES BY COUNTY 

-for ALCOHOLICS and/or THEIR FAMILIES 

Key to Facilities 

Mental Health Centers: Provide direct services of consultation, emergency 
care, day care, in-patient service, out-patient service, education, referral 
and family counseling. 

Vocational Rehabilitation: Application forms for in-patient treatment centers 
in Florence and Greenville, direct service for follow-up, vocational coun
seling, vocational guidance and vocational placement. 

Local Council and Commissions: Coordinate activities, information and 
services regarding alcoholism. 

Family Service: Provides direct services of individual and family counseling. 

ABBEVILLE 
Beckman Center for Mental Health 

Seryices, Greenwood; Vocational Re
habilitation Office, Anderson. 
AIKEN 

Aiken County Commission on Alco
holism and Drug Problems, Box 6332, 
N. Augusta 29841 ; Tel: 279-1999. 

Aiken County Mental Health Center, 
140 Newberry St., N.W., Aiken 29801 ; 
Tel: 648-0481. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 107 
Chesterfield St., Aiken 29801 ; Tel : 648-
3221. 
ALLENDALE 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Cen
ter, Hampton; Vocational Rehabilita
tion Office, Walterboro. 
ANDERSON 

Anderson County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 128 West 
Benson St., Anderson 29622. Doyle W. 
Kay, Director. Tel: 225-1468. 

Anderson - Oconee - Pickens Mental 
Health Center, 1501 N. Main St., An
derson 29622; Tel: 226-6074. 

Appalachian Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Project, 521 North McDuffie, 
Anderson 29621. Robert F. Sherr, Edu
cational Representative. Tel: 225-1469. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Box 1776, Station A, 1103 North Fant 
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St., Anderson 29623; Tel: 224-6391. 
BAMBERG (See Orangeburg) 
BARNWELL (See Aiken) 
BEAUFORT 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Cen
ter, P. 0. Box 610, Beaufort 29902; 
Tel : 524-3378: Vocational Rehabilita
tion Office, Walterboro. 
BERKELEY 

Berkeley County Alcohol and Drug 
Commission, P. 0. Box 884, Moncks 
Corner 29461. Ernest E. Kennedy, 
Director, Tel: 899-7711. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
216-B E. Main St., Moncks Corner 
29461. Tel: 899-6234. 
CALHOUN (See ORANGEBURG) 
CHARLESTON 

Charleston County Substance Abuse 
Commission, 4 C o u rt ho u s e Sq., 
Charleston 29401. Dr. Patricia Sutker, 
Director. Tel: 723-7415. 

Charleston Area Mental Health Cen
ter, 30 Lockwood Dr., Charleston 
29401. Tel: 577-2300. 

Family Service Agency of Charles
ton County, 275 Calhoun St., Charles
ton 29401. Tel: 723-4566. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 34 
George St., Charleston 29401; Tel. 723-
7428. 

Franklin C. Fetter Family Health 
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Center, 417 Meeting St., Charleston 
29403. Lon deLeon, Director. Tel: 723-
8335. 

CHEROKEE (See Spartanburg) 

CHESTER (See York) 
CHESTERFIELD 

Chesterfield-Marlboro Alcohol Pro
gram, 307 Church St., Cheraw 29520. 
James Franklin, Director. Tel: 537-
5788. 
CLARENDON (See Sumter) 

COLLETON 
Colleton County Commission on Al

cohol and Drug Abuse, Box 1017, 
Walterboro 28488. Scott Bagnal, Di
rector. 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Cen
ter, 115 Benson St., Walterboro 29488; 
Tel: 541-2026. 

Colleton County Dept. of Social 
Services, P. 0 . Box 626, Walterboro 
29488; Richmond Drawdy. Tel: 549-
5314. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Drawer ll0, Walterboro 29488; Tel: 
549-2506. 

DARLINGTON 
Pee Dee Mental Health Center, Rt. 

2, Box 332, Florence 29501 ; Tel: 662-
1401. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Box 446, 1604-B W. Carolina Ave., 
Hartsville 29550; Tel: 332-2262. 
DILLON (See Marlboro) 
DORCHESTER 

Dorchester County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 308 S. Pine 
St., Summerville 29483. 
EDGEFIELD 

Edgefield County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 101 Penn 
St., Edgefield. Wayne Carpenter, Di
rector. Tel: 637-5256. 

Beckman Center for Mental Health 
Services, Greenwood; Vocational Re
habilitation Office (Lexington County) 
FAIRFIELD (See Richland) 
FLORENCE 

Pee Dee Mental Health Center, Rt. 
2, Box 332, Florence 29501; Tel: 662-
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1401. 
Florence County Commission on 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Box 4881, 
Florence 29501, Charles L. Young, Di
rector; Tel: 665-9349. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Box 3904, 1550 W. Evans St., Florence 
29501; Tel: 662-8ll4. 

GEORGETOWN 
Georgetown-Horry Mental Health 

Clinic, 104 Screven St., Georgetown 
29440; Tel: 546-6107. 

Georgetown County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 1301 Church 
St., Georgetown 29440. Carl Smith, 
Director. Tel: 546-6081. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 634 
Front St., Georgetown 29440; Tel: 546-
4332. 

GREENVILLE 
Greenville County Commission on 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Insurance 
Bldg., Rm. 1012, Greenville 29601. 
Tel: 242-3976. 

Appalachian Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Project, Box 6653, Station B, 
Greenville 29606. S. Eugene Hall, Proj
ect Administrator. Tel: 244-8576. 

Greenville Area Mental Health Cen
ter, 715 Grove Rd., Box 8835, Station 
A, Greenville 29604; Tel: 239-1011. 

Information Center on Alcohol and 
Drug Addiction, Room B-6, County 
Office Bldg., 130 S. Main, Greenville 
29601 ; Tel: 239-5370. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 301 
S. C. National Bank Bldg., Greenville 
29601; Tel: 239-9074. 

GREENWOOD 
Beckman Center for Mental Health 

Services, corner Phoenix and Alex
ander Sts., P. 0. Box 925, Greenwood 
29647; Tel: 223-8331. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 605 
S. Main St., Greenwood 29647. Tel: 
229-5827. 

HAMPTON 
Coastal Empire Mental Health Cen

ter, 205 First St., NE, P. 0. Box 515, 
Hampton 29924; Tel: 943-2828. 
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Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Walterboro. 
HORRY 

Horry County Council on Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse, P. 0. Box 1873, 
Myrtle Beach 29577. Corneil Foy, Di
rector. Tel: 448-2826. 
JASPER 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Cen
ter, P. 0 . Box 61'0, Beaufort: Voca
tional Rehabilitation Office, Walter
boro. 
KERSHAW 

Kershaw County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Church and 
DeKalb Sts., Camden 29020. William 
J. Higgins, Director. Tel: 432-6902. 

Kershaw Mental Health Clinic, 
Church and DeKalb Sts., Camden 
29020. Tel : 432-1391. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Main and Heyward Sts., Columbia 
29201 ; Tel: 758-3381. 
LANCASTER 

Lancaster County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, P. 0 . Box 
1110, Lancaster 29220. Bill Putman, 
Director. 

LEXINGTON 
Mid-Carolina Council on Alcoholism, 

31 5 Sta te St., West Columbia 29169. 
Tel: 779-8359. 

Columbia Area Mental Health Cen
ter, 1618 Sunset Blvd., Columbia 
29203; Tel: 758-3503. 

Vocational 
lOll Church 
432-9441. 
MARION 

Rehabilitation Office, 
St., Camden 29020. Tel: 

Marion County Alcohol and Drug 
Education Program, P. 0. Box 269, 
Marion 29.571. W . T. O'Connor, Di
rector. Tel: 423-5610. 
MARLBORO 

Chesterfield-Marlboro Alcohol Pro
gram, 307 Church St., Cheraw 29520, 
James Franklin, Director. Tel : 537-
5788. 

Tri-County Mental Health Center, 
The Whitner Bldg., 114 S. Marlboro 
St., Bennettsville 29512; Tel: 479-6422. 
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Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Hartsville. 

McCORMICK (See Greenwood) 
NEWBERRY (See Greenwood) 

Mid-Carolina Council on Alcoholism, 
2215 Devine Street, Columbia 29205. 
H. L. Roy Jones, Director. Tel: 256-
0511. 
OCONEE 

Oconee County Commission on Al
cohol and Drug Abuse, P. 0 . Box 
189, Walhalla 29691. Larry Abernathy, 
Director. Tel: 638-3976. 

ORANGEBURG 
Orangeburg County Mental Health 

Clinic, 204 St. John St., P. 0. Box 688, 
Orangeburg 29115; Tel: 536-1517. 

OEO Alcoholism Counselor, Way's 
Office Bldg., St. John St., Orangeburg 
29115. Martin L. Williams. Tel: 536-
1027. 

Orangeburg County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, P. 0. Box 
1143, Orangeburg 29115. Thomas Bo
land, Director. Tel: 536-4900. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Box 361 , 396 St. Paul, N. E., Orange
burg 29115; Tel : 534-4939. 

PICKENS (See Anderson) 
Appalachian Alcohol and Drug 

Abuse Project, Box 6653, Station B, 
Greenville 29606. H. R. Barwick, Edu
cational Representative. Tel. 244-8576. 

Pickens County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, P. 0. Box 
188, Pickens 29631. Willette Dewsnap, 
Director. Tel: 878-4107. 

RICHLAND 
Mid-Carolina Council on Alcoholism, 

2215 Devine St., Columbia 29205. H. 
L. Roy Jones, Director. Tel: 256-0511. 

Columbia Area Mental Health Cen
ter, 1618 Sunset Blvd., Columbia 
29203; Tel: 758-3503. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Main and Heyward Sts., Columbia 
29201 ; Tel: 758-3381. 

Columbia Drug Abus.e Education 
Project, Suite 304, Kittrell Center, 
Middleburg Office Mall, Columbia 
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29204, Sterling Laney, Director. Tel: 
779-6330. 

SPARTANBURG 
Spartanburg Area Mental Health 

Center, 149 E. Wood St., . Spartanburg 
29303; Tel: 585-0366. 

Appalachian Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Project, 254 W. Main St., Spar
tanburg 29301. Randy M. Crowder, 
Educational Representative. Tel: 582-
7588. 

Spartanburg Alcohol and Drug Com
mission, 254 West Main St., Spartan
burg 29301. Don Francis, Director. Tel: 
582-7588. 

Spartanburg Family Service, 168 
Oakland, Spartanburg 29302; Tel: 582-
7214. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 864 
North Church St., Spartanburg 29303. 
Tel: 585-3693. 

SUMTER 
Sumter-Clarendon-Kershaw Mental 

Health Center, 31 E. Calhoun St., 
Sumter 29151 ; Tel: 775-4522. 

Mother's Pajamas, Sumter Drug 
Council, P. 0 . Box 338, Sumter 29150. 
Marcia Boykin, Director. Tel: 773-0321. 

Sumter County Court Program, 
County Court House, Sumter 29150. 

Don Fair, Director. Tel: 775-8514. 
Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 

Box 98, West Calhoun St., Sumter 
29151: Tel: 775-4394. 
UNION 

Union County Commission on Al
cohol and Drug Abuse, P. 0. Box 844, 
Union 29379. John F. Roper, Director. 
WILLIAMSBURG 

Williamsburg County Commission 
on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, P. 0. 
Box 506, Kingstree 29556. 

Georgetown - Horry - Williamsburg 
Mental Health Clinic, P. 0. Box 754, 
Kingstree. Tel: 354-6922. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 117 
South Jackson St., Kingstree 29556; 
Tel: 354-7743. 
YORK 

York County Council on Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse, 325 E. White St., 
Rock Hill 29730. Terry Rogers, Direc
tor. Tel: 327-4119. 

York - Chester - Lancaster Mental 
Health Center, 103 Sedgewood Dr., 
P. 0 . Box 29333, Cherry Road Sta., 
Rock Hill 29732; Tel: 327-2012. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Box 5286, Cherry Rd. Sta., 756 Cherry 
Rd., Rock Hill 29730; Tel: 327-7106. 

S. C. Commi,uion on A./co~of anJ ;}),ug _A.tu'1e 

D. Ceth Mason, Jr., Charleston, 
Chairman 

Roswell N. Beck, M.D., Florence 
Jesse M. Corbett, Cayce 

Joe Henry King, M.D., Manning 
James C. McDuffie, Jr., Sumter 
Donald G. McLeese, Columbia 
Larry D. Milne, Ph.D., Cayce 

Harold W. Moody, M.D., Spartanburg 
Sol Neidich, M.D., Beaufort 

George H. Orvin, M.D., Charleston 
Fred D. West, Jr., Abbeville 

William J. McCord, Director 



EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

LIFELINES-bimonthly magazine which makes available articles relating to 
the use and abuse of alcohol and other drugs to those working in the 
fields of treatment and prevention and to those personally concerned 
with the problem. Published and distributed without charge. 

FILMS-The Columbia office maintains a library of the best films available 
in the field of alcohol and drug abuse. They are loaned free to interested 
organizations and groups within the state. Write or call for list and 
description of films. 

PAMPHLETS-Many educational and informative pamphlets are available 
dealing with every aspect of alcohol and drug abuse. 

LIBRARY-Reference books by leading authorities in alcoholism may be had 
on a loan basis from the office in Columbia, to citizens of S. C. 

CONSULTANT SERVICE-Community Councils and state organizations are 
encouraged to use our facilities in establishing and operating their pro
grams on alcohol and drug abuse education and treatment. 

EDU CA TI ON-Courses of instruction and seminars are conducted for student 
groups, organizations, and other agencies interested in or working with 
problems of alcohol and drug abuse. 

S. C. COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE 
1611 Devonshire Drive 

Columbia, South Carolina 

Mailing Address: 
Post Office Box 4616 

Columbia, South Carolina 29240 
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